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Democrat Ticket 
Shows G ab.
Surprise Given Republicans When 
ILocol Count is Made—'Many 
Not Only Supported Wilson But 
Straight Tickets— Election News 
fit In General.
The campaign that doped Monday 
night was .one o f the most unusual in 
the history of the country. Never 
was there- a time in the memory of 
the • oldest citizen when the silent 
vote was such a prominent factor. 
The campaign; throughout was mark­
ed by a general apathy on the part of 
voters as only Hughes and Wilson 
Were sbje to attract record breaking crowds.
Locally this community was ho dif­
ferent tha* most others in the state. 
People refused to become excited over 
either candidate, It was just a day 
wherewith each voter went to the 
polls and registered his verdict. The 
vote was somewhat lighter than ex­
pected in both precincts than what it 
has been on other national elections. 
The township polled 286 Votes and the 
corporation 299.
From the start o f the count it was 
evident, that President Wilson had, 
, .ad a great gain here. In the corpor­
ation there were 75 straight demo­
cratic votes. In the township 65/ 
This is an unusual number in each 
precinct. . ,
A  comparison of the vote with four 
years ago also shows the President 
made gains. Then he' received 60 
votes in the corporation, this year 95., 
In the township four years ago Wil­
son received 76 votes and this year 
87. This is a fifty per cent gain in 
town.
A  comparison of the vote on gover­
norship with two years ago also shows 
Cox to have added about one-third to 
■ his vote. Then .Cox received 62 votes 
while this year he was credited with 
84. In the township two years ago 
Cox received 63 and this year 81.
The senatorial contest between 
Myron T, Herrick and Senator Pom- 
erene indicated that Pomerene was 
not a very strong- factor in the race, 
not being able to keep up with the 
head ’o f the ticket. In the corpora 
tfon Herrick received 198 and Pom­
erene 82; in the township Herrick 185 
and Pomerene 80.‘
The Prohibition ticket received 12 
votes jn  the township; 8 In the cor­
poration. The Socialist ticket 5 in
. . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . ^ . W l | . , l|| Wi i, w -,
Noted Evangelist Coming,
'  • D R; RALPH ATKINSON
Dr. Atkinson is no stranger in Cedarvilie, bis evangelistic work be­
ing remembered following his visit several years ago. The meetings 
open in the opera house November 16 and will continue until Dec. 3. 
Everybody invited.
Latest R eturns
PROBATE JUDGE CONTEST 
ATTRACTED MUCH ATTENTION
‘ The. Probate Judge contest attract­
ed more attention over the county 
than national and state tickets. The 
straw vote taken hy this paper where­
in more than 900’ votes were cast in­
dicated that the contest was between 
Howard, Johnson and Marshall. The 
vote for these three was so close that 
the Herald ventured no prediction as 
to the result. Like in everything else 
organization counts and Johnson and 
Marshall had this as can be shown by 
the returns. Judge Howard made his 
canvass on his record in office and 
, had to combat the third term argu­
ment. While Judge Howard had a 
. lead o f about 40 over Marshall in the 
canvass yet this was small in a vote 
o f more than six thousand in the
____________________________ .
had woif California and North Dakota this giving him 269 electoral vote* or 
three more than necessary.
Should Hughes secure the doubtful states with 27 electoral wites he 
could not land. —
Many contests are expected for each side and there would be no surprise 
that the contests are taken to court or congress as in the Hayes • and Tiiden 
contest fifty years ago.
Marshall , 1827
Johnson 1586
Howard . . . . . . . . . . .  1234
Watson ...........................-1182
Snodgrass . . . .  T,. . . . .  764
Trader . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  415
county.
The local vote was as follows: ’
■Corpora- Town-
tion ship.
Marshall . . . . . . . 93
Howard . . . . . . . . 67
Johnson . . . . . . . . 29
SuodgraBS . . . . . . 33
Trader ............... t l
Watson . . . . . . . . . . .  " 28 21
The following is 
the judicial ticket 
Supreme Court
the local vote on
Township • Corp.
Donahue . . . . . . . . 49
Johnson . . . . . . . . 74
Joyce . . . . . . . . . . 57
Madden . . . . . . . . . 39
Summers . . . . . . . ..........64 83
Talcott ......... 23
Court o f Appeals: 
Brown . . . . . . . . . . . 72
Femeding . . . . . . 87
EXPLAINS DEFEAT.
COUNTY VOTE ON
SUPREME COURT.
The following is the county vote on 
Supreme Court:
J. C. Madden .................. 1081
H. L. Peeke ....................356
A. N» Summers . . . . , . ,2 0 9 8
A. L. Talcott . . . . . . . . . .  590
Maurice Donahue . . . . .  *1753
James G. Johnson .....2 5 0 6
James Joyce . . . . . . . . . .  1523
Bummers and Joyce are the Repub­
lican candidates and Johnson and 
Donahue the Democratic.
MARSHALL WINS THE-
PROBATE JUDGESHIP,
The vote on the judicial ticket in­
dicates that the electorate was as 
much or more interested in the fight 
fo r  probate judge than what the re­
sult would be on the national 
and state tickets. It has been appar­
ent for three weeks that the contest 
was'- between Marshall, Howard and 
Johnson and the least thing might 
turn the tide to either, 
i  Last Saturday the Democrats 
through their county organization 
sent out word to their followers to get 
behind Watson, the only Democrat oh 
the ticket. As a result Watson land­
ed fourth in the race and had his 
party given hitwimything like solid 
support he could hate been An easy 
Winner, All Of the candidates had 
made a strong bid for tm* vote.
An instance in this fight was shown 
at Jamestown where the Democrats 
united to break up, the Johnson and 
Marshall organizations, both having 
more workers than all the other can- 
dates combined. With Rob. Turnbull 
jn  charge Jamestown landed In the 
Watson column and Johnson only 
carried Silvercteek township by one
W^ a fo B ^ in g  Is the county vote on
Prosecutor Johnson claims that by 
a confusion of names it cost him 500 
votes in the county, This was due to 
the fact that Judge James Johnson, 
candidate for supreme court received 
445 more votes than A. M. Summers, 
the Republican candidate, both of 
whom reside in Springfield, Judge 
Johnson also run 999 votes ahead of 
Joyce, Republican and 718 fhead of 
his running mate, Donahue.
A  clever trick was worked he e 
two precincts by the Marshall follow­
ers against Prosecutor Johnson. Both 
of these candidates were making a 
desperate effort to land the negro 
vote and no expense was being spar­
ed. Just' before noon some o f the 
Johnson colored workers wcreJinform- 
ed that Johnson had no idea of plac­
ing a negro in his office, that he had 
also promised the whites there would 
be none and that as proof of such 
mung James Kyle, Son of 'Judge 
lyle, was named in the election can­
ard as the coming deputy. This in­
flamed the negro workers who threw 
their support to Marshall and after­
wards were promised pay for what 
they had done. No one will admit 
hat there was a semblance o f truth 
Jn the story, but what's the use, 
everything goes in politics.
COLORED GENT FORGES
CHECKS ON MERCHANTS
Ralph Richardson, colored, who has 
been employed by D, S. Ervin, until 
just recently applied to Wm. Watt 
for a job o f husking corn. He was 
given two days work and paid with 
a check each day. ' .
Thursday, local merchants accept­
ed checks from Richardson on Mr* 
Watt and it was found that they had 
been forged. Rufus McFarland 
cashed one for $9; Waiter Culticc, $8; 
M. C, Nagley, $10; R. Bird & Sons’ 
Co,, $5*
The officers upon investigation 
found the fellow had been placed un­
der arrest in Dayton for drunkenness 
and was in the works. It was also 
discovered that' lie is out of a peni­
tentiary in Indiana on parole. Upon 
his release from the workhouse the 
local authorities will bring him back 
for a hearing. *"
LITTLE GIRL FRIGHTFULLY
BURNED LAST SABBATH
ALL CHURCHES UNITE
AGAINST I^ E  MORMONS
tb f judgtfbip:
A  great battle has been waged In 
Utah on the part of/the Protestant 
churches to break the hold, of the 
Vformon church on the control of that 
state. For years hack the Mormon 
:hurch has delivered its Vote to the 
Republicans. Four years ago it was 
one of the two states that Taft car­
ried, Returns this year indicate that 
the Protestant churches have won 
their fight and given the electoral vote 
' President Wilson.
BUTTEiR Bring u* your *ur» 
triua- An nfctra good prlo* for 
•xtr* g o o il  huttor a*
fit Bird A tom  Co.
The little eighteen months old 
daughter o f Dr. and Mrs. Leo Ander­
son was frightfully burned last Sab­
bath morning by falling head first 
into a tub of scalding water. As a 
result the little one's face, arm and 
shoulder were burned in a manner 
that brought great suffering to the 
unfortunate one. Dr. Marsh was 
called and dressed the burns. It is 
thought that there will he no marks 
on the face that cannot be outgrown.
PRODUCE GOING HIGHER.
With coal, flour and potatoes 
reaching, the limit, if there is any 
limit, people are wondering where the 
poorer classes Are to get their living 
this winler, especially after weather 
breaks ar.d outdoor work is impossible. 
Coal is being sold in coal sections to 
cents per bushel. Between the rail­
roads and coal companies consumers 
at a distance are forced to pay double 
prices and many dealers are mable 
to get shipments. In viewing a mar­
ket report several days ago we no­
tice that hay is selling'at $8 a ton 
while straw is quoted at $10, an un­
usual incident.
FOR SALE—-I have for sale a very 
desirable, centrally located piece o f 
property in Xenia, which will rent to 
good tenant to pay 10 per cent per 
annum. The price is $6,000, but time 
can be had on much of this, i f  de­
sired. No better location in town, 
only one square from court house. As 
an investment this would be first class. 
See A. W, Ttesise, No. 39 Greene 
street, Xenia? Y , M, C. A, Building.
Or. Mites' Antl-Fidn Pins (or rheumatism
D r. J . 0 . Stewart 
Fills! Vacancy
Council met l| regular session 
Monday eveplngtbare being no par­
ticular business | o f importance 
other than allowing the ubuoI  bills 
and selecting a member for the 
vacancy caused b y  the death o f Mr, 
J. E . Pierce. jt
Dr. J. Q. Stewart was given a 
unanimous vote and after being 
sent for was swornan and took nfs 
seat ready for t$e next regular 
meeting. Dr. Stewart, has served 
on council beforehand has always 
been active in tna interest of the 
village. • - *
DEMOCRAT EDITOR 
ELECTED STATE TREASURER
Will Add jMeat
Department
Mr, Rufus M cFadaod, the enter­
prising grocer, bait ordered a new 
oioler and other fixtures, and ex­
pects to open a meat department 
about the first o f |December. He 
has bargained w ifh ' Mr. Walter 
Cultice and w ill 
business at that til 
lias been desirous 
the reta il, branch 
some time. By tl 
meat he wilt be la  
Mr. McFarland 
charge o f that dep;
take over his 
9e, Mr. Cultico 
j f  retiring from 
I f , his trade for 
jo  new arrauge- 
t* employee* of 
I'nd. will have 
tment.
1 CHESTER E. BRYAN.
In the Democratic landslide in 
this state Tuesday, good tor&ine 
befel Chester E. Bryan, the suc­
cessful Democratic candidate for 
State Treasurer, Mr. Bryan comes 
from a family" that has long be<m 
identified with the newspaper 
business in Madison county and he 
merits the congratulations of the 
newspaper fraternity as well as 
from his political friends.
Which Do You Prefer?
It is important for reasons o f health and 
practical economy for every housekeeper 
to ask herself this question:
"D o  I  prefer a pure baiting powder like 
Royal, made o f cream o f tartar derived from 
grapes, or am  I willing to use a  baking 
powder made o f alum or phosphate,< both 
derived from mineral sources ?”
The names o f the ingredients printed 
on the label show Whether the kind you  
are now using or any brandy new or old, 
that may be offered is a genuine cream  
o f tartar powder, or merely a  phosphate 
or alum compound.
Royal Baking Powder contains no alum 
nor phosphate.
R O Y A L  B A K IN G  P O W D E R  CO.
N ew  York
WILL IS PROBATED.
ELECTION BOARD TURNS
COMMITTEEMEN DOWN
SINKING FUND COMMISSIONERS
Judge K yle has 
sinking fund comthl 
Cedarvilie Townsfaf 
District as requiri 
this hoard he name] 
Robert Bird, R , fl,| 
Conley and N. L. 
board is required 
Issue for the neW 
and the members 
out compensation.
ad a  board o f 
iouers for the 
Rural 3chool 
by  law. On 
J . Tarbpx, 
'att,. W illiam 
ey. Such a 
to  the bond 
b o o lb u ild in g  
it serve with--
OSBORN S tm  WET.
The ‘ ’dry**
majority o f 49 for the wet*. There 
is only one saloon in the town.
, ^ 0 N  SIX; LOST THREE
The restlt o f the prohibition 
issues in the nine states that voted 
Tuesday was victory for the “ drys" 
in six  and wet* three. The ‘ ’drys’ * 
won Oregon, Michigan, Montana, 
Nebraska, Idaho and South Dakota, 
The "w ets" carried Maryland, 
California and Missouri.
REALIZE GOOD SUM
FROM TAG SALE
The Y. W. C. A. of the Cedarvilie 
hijfli school held a “ tag sale”  Tues­
day during election and realized about 
$50. The ladies propose to use this 
fund in sending out baskets of good 
things on Thanksgiving and Christ­
mas to those who are worthy and in 
need. The public responded liberally; 
in behalf o f  the cause.
YOUNG CALVERT INJURED.
Donald Calvert, son o f Mr. and Mrs, 
T. L. Calvert o f Selma, who ha been 
playing center on the Earlham college 
eleven, was injured last week by hav­
ing an ankle broken while in a prac­
tice game. Lelaild Calvert/a brother, 
is captain o f the team nnd is consid­
ered one o f the best players ever oni 
that college team.
Since the Australian ’ election 
law went into effect years ago the 
Boards o f Elections in each county 
appointed judges and clerks on the 
’recommendation o f the central 
committeeman front each precinot, 
. There having, been m any sus­
picious things put aoross b y  the 
present board, and knowing that ah 
election was at hand and the Re­
publican side o f the board was 
under the control-of . " B obs"  Mar­
shall, it was no surprise when the 
aadidates for' probate judge and 
others, as well learned that the 
board bad turned down most o f the 
committee recommendation*. There 
w** a purpose in  their madness,
iratic member* o f thd board'always 
let the Republican .members settle 
their own differences. * For thlB 
reason it was no trouble for member 
John Baughn to present his list of 
officers that had been made up inian 
office in the Allen building the 
hour previous. John being cut from 
the kind o f cloth that paid honest 
debts with lead dollars through the 
receivership route following a more 
or less spectacular business venture 
iu'Jamestown,- was just the miorsnl 
o f human nature to do such a job as 
Marshall planned.
The Democratic members only 
smiled at what was going on know­
ing that a precedent was being 
established that might make things 
interesting in this county before 
many months.
.Thatguch will happen there, can 
be no question. This precedentWill 
enable the next board to turn down 
the recommendation of ever" com­
mitteeman that has the Marshall 
brand on his bach. It was the last 
list of appointments Marshall could 
dictate for the anti-Marshall com­
mittee will name the next member 
of the election board, and it will be 
a successor to Baughn whose time 
oxpirea next August.
"Good N ight" to Messrs Baugn 
and Marshall. Surface indications 
at this time points to the fact that 
your committeemen will have to be 
introduced to their precinct election 
officials after nezt August.
By the will o f the late J. H. Stor­
mont, a bequest of $1000 is made to 
each of his children as follows: Ber­
tha, Edna, Mabel, and James, while 
.the elder son, Meryl, he gives the 77 
acre farm south of the Federal pike, 
while the home place o f 107 acres 
goes to the widow her .lifetime and 
then divided between the first four 
named heirs. Mrs. Stormont . is 
named as executor without bond and 
-without appraisement of the estate. 
The will was' drawn May 29, 1916, *
STILL FIDDLING.
■ V,Sammy" and “ Billy’ Pickerel, the 
twin fiddlers, and George Jeffers of 
;Xenia, were at contests in Woodstock, 
(Delaware and Richwobd last week. 
Each ably sustained their reputations 
as musicians in that class. - '
CEDARVILLE AMAZED
BY SUDDEN ACTION,
The. incredible action of 'simple 
lavoptik eye' wash * is startling, A  
school boy had.eye strain so badly Jhe 
could not read. A  week's use o f 
lavoptik surprised his teacher, so 
much that she used it for her old 
mother. ONE WASH showed bene­
fit. A  small bottle lavoptik is guar­
anteed to benefit EVERY- CASE weak, 
strained or inflamed eyes.. The IN­
CREDIBLE result is astonishing. 
Pure aluminum eye cup FREE with 
each bottle. A. E. Richards, drug­
gist. (No. 3)
Andreur Bros, have complete* 
their new .barn that replace* the 
one burnt last summer, The new 
structure is 40x8Q and w af opened 
election night-wheb a 'la rg e  crowd 
pnjoyed a barn, dance,,
Dr. HUer Antl-Paln PlUa far all p*ib
SCHOOL BUILDING FOR SALE.
The Board o f Education of Cddar- 
villo Township Rural School district 
will receive bids on the building and 
ground knoWn as the “ Kyle school”  
In district No. 6, until noon, Decem­
ber 8. The board reserves the right 
to reject any or all bids. Persons 
wanting to inspect the property 
should call on the clerk. Board of 
Education,
ANDREW JACKSON, Clerk.
PUBLIC SALE.
Having sold m y farm, I  w ill sell 
at public auction my entire chattel 
property at m y residence located on 
the Jackson toad H m ile west of 
Clifton and Springfield -pike, on
Friday, N ov. 17th , 1916
A t lffffiO A . M.
8  Head of Draft1 Horaas 
21 Head of Cattle
Including 10 head of corn fed 
yearling steers, 3 hslfers corn^ fed, 
4 spring calves 4 good milk cows.
7t Hoad of Fat Hogs 
0  H**d of Sheep
800 Shocks o f  corn, 60 shocks of 
fodder, 8 stacks of hay, 20 or 80 
tons o f  hay In barn, 26 bu. of rye, 8 
lib, of clover, seed,, entire stock of 
farming utensjls. Pasture to rent 
’ til January 1,1917.
Term s M ade Known Day o f Sato 
COL. M EAD, Auet,
W IL B U R  TITTLE, Clerk,
W. 5 . MOON
Luneh Right Reserved,
DELEGATION HEARS HANLEY
.A  delegation from here went to 
Xenia last Friday t i  hear Ex- 
Governor Frank Fanloy of Indiana, 
who was the nominee on the Prohi­
bition ticket for president, as well 
asIraLandrith , the candidate for 
vice president.
The candidates are predicting 
prohibition by 1014 and that the 
only real- sane progressive party 
that people can Support w ill be the 
prohibition party. Mr. Landrlth is 
a very interesting speaker and 
keeps his audience in good humor. 
R estatem ent that the Prohibition 
party was going to make the Demo­
cratic party "d r y "  and the Republi­
can party “ decent" brought forth 
much comment. W om en's suffrage 
was also given a prominent place 
by the advocates o f national 
prohibition.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
' Estate of J, M. Stormont deceased 
Ida C. Stormont has boeh appointed 
and qualified as Executrix of the 
state, of J, U , Stormont late of 
<9reena County, Ohio deceased. 
Dated this 4th day o f November 
A . D. 1016.
d ia r ies  F . Howard,
. F*6b*te Judge o f said County,
Been Safe
F T 1 H E  people of Greene and Clark. Counties have known 
| ' and trusted The Exchange Bank -,pf Cedarvilie for 
more than a quarter of a,century. During this" long 
period, the Bank' has always been a safe Bank. This means 
that it is a Bank that will continue to be a safe Bank, 
This assurance, proved by the test of time, will be a guid­
ance for careful people who have. money to deposit. Do* 
posit where the safety of your money is assured.
4%  Paid on Your Savings at This Bank
W E LIKE TO GET YOUR CHECKING 
ACCOUNTS *
u :
The Exchange Bank
C e d a r v i l l e »  O h io
i-aiMXW.iWganrsafcai ■ ’-iriaxCT'g y .- ’a w r a j i ^ iijw^scir
CREAM W AN TED
Highest Market Price Paid for it
ONE CHECK WITH EVERY CAN 
IF YOU WANT IT J
CANSJLOANED TO SHIPPERS 60 DAYS
Long Distance telephone always ^  
nt our expense
E ITH E R  'PH O N E  248
PROMPT ATTENTION TO EVERY INQUIRY
Gall up us when yeu have 
ereatn to sell
tar s?
The Springfield Pure Milk Co.
SPNIHBFIELD, OHIO
i i|
,
I I
\
Th* Cutirville H«r»ld
# fo « *  2*wr
W lu n a r
M M tft
tumw wit,
*wli|ii|>i.i!i[|jijii,iijiji,. y i.i hi
BXtoMd *t th* «*dw-
vtilt, <#oto)M'r 81, lilt, i i  **#ond
•lAM H OAtlff.
FJWHM.Y, NOVEMBER 10, 1H*
MURRELL WINS SENATOSSHIP
Br.TT. « ,  Murrril, I f  liming tots, 
RtpaMieAo, won the Flfth-glxth 
Ulitxiot *«o»tocahip by »  vote of 
MO* ov«r Diuuri^ T, Hiser, Demo- 
or»t o f Wilmington, Murrell had 
the opposition o f th* temperance 
people in the lower part of the 
district a* wel] as the physicians 
who did not endorsed him. W hile 
H iser was defeated ha mad* a re­
markable race as the usual Re­
publican majority is over'6000. „
Judge j i ,  L . Fernedtng, Danm 
orat, carried this district b,y 8800 
orer Frank I , Brown o f Dayton, for 
Court o f Appeals. The former 
earned six  o f  the eleven counties.
B R IN G  . MS Y O U R E G G S  
W a w ill  pay you 3 8  C euta per 
d ozen  in tra d e  fo r  c lea n , fresh  
ORBS S aturday , N ovem ber 11.
R . B IR D  & S O N S  CO
“ No' Hunting”  signs for sale at this 
office.
If you can't sleep tor nervoustie»a tax* 
A Sr. Mllee’ Anti-Pain PilL
Attractions of Suburban Shopping Day in
Dayton Will Appeal to You
Dayton stores are listing their most attractive 
Specials for Wednesday following their plan o f making 
that day one o f alluring interest in every way, espe­
cially for out-of-town shoppers.
Here you can shop to your heart's content and 
then, if  you desire diversion, there's .plenty to 
claim your attention—»for Dayton is lively with 
something going on all the time.
Visit tits Stores that Display
New Florida Oranges 
Now Florida Grape Fruit
R, Bird & Sons Co.
PHILOSOPHIC LITERARY
„ SOCIETY.
The following program will be ren­
dered in the Philosophic hall, Monday 
evening, Nov, 15,1916, at. 7:50 o'clock, 
sharp;
Piano Solo .Rebecca Marsh
Life o f U, S. Grant. .Florence Somers 
Reading . . . . . . . . . . . .Janet McClellan
Quartette— Morton Creswell, John 
Wright, Clifford Horten, .Oliver 
Cornwell.
Debate .............................. ................
. . ,  . James Chesnut, Oliver Cornwell 
local consumers for as low as six 
Reading . . . . . . . . . . . .Norman Foster
Vocal Duet, . . ; ; ..............
. . . . . .  .Ruth Ramsey, Irene Wrxght
Essay . . . . . . . . . . . .William Anderson
Reading . . . . . . . . . . . . . .D o r m a  Bums
Other W*y Round. 
“Circumstances niter cases,”  said the 
lawyer gravely.
‘‘Yep,” said, the client "But in my 
case it’s  the circumstances that I’m 
hiring yon to alter.”  — Detroit Free 
Press. ‘ ' " <
Fall and Winter
W e have now in over 600 styles of^foreign 
and domestic woolens for the *. F a ll; and 
W inter season. A  fine line of Overcoating* 
to  select from. Now|is the time to select 
your Fall Suit ‘andjgOvercoat. Do^it? how.
The Leading Tailor -
X E . N I A ,  -  I - j  -  kO H I O
s m CHURCH SERVICE.
R. P. CHURCH (MAIM STREET)
J. L . Chesnut, Pastor. 
Teachers’ meeting Saturday evening 
at 7 o'clock,
Sabbath School at 9:80^
Preaching by the pastor at 10;80. 
Prayer meeting W ednesday at 
7 p, m..at the U« P. church,
Evening service at 7:00.
O. 39. at 6 :00p. m.
M. E. CHURCH.
, J. W. Patton, Pastor. i
Sunday School at 9:80 a. m. L. H. 
Sullenberger Supt.
Epworth League at 6:30.
You are cordially invited to at­
tend theBe services.
UNITED PRE8BYTERIAN.
J. S. I). MoMichael, Pastor 
{Babbath Sohool'at 9 :80.
Preaching by the pastor at 10:80. 
Evoniog service in the R . P. 
church..
Preaching Sabbath evening at the 
M. E. church at 7 o ’ clock.
Prayer meeting Wednesday even­
ing at the U. P. church.
Y. P. C. U. at 6:00.
LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 12
WORLD’S TEMPERANCE SUNDAY.
When a Dollar Leaves You■ *
It Says
=  “ G O O D B Y t t
UNLESS you spend it at home stores. Keep it here 
and let it'grow.
Your home merchant, like this home paper, is work­
ing to benefit your interests.
„  THE TARBOX LUMBER 
Lumber Fence, Paints, Oils. '
CO,
ON ANOTHER PAGE OF THIS 
paper you will find a very attractive 
offer from The Exchange Bank of Ce- 
darville. Do not fail to read as it 
will be changed each week. Profit 
by their proposition and Grow With 
them.' , daitiiii
M A X W E L L  A U T O M O B I L E  
Agency, Auto and Horse Livdry and 
Feed Stable, Forest K. Waddle, Resi­
dence phone 90. Bam 98.
PATRONIZE THE CEDARVILLE 
Bakery, Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies 
Special Orders given attention.” Tele­
phone 44. . . . •
J. E. POST, PROPRIETOR.
SEE WOLFORD, FOR GENERAL 
BlOckrtnithing and Wagon Making. 
Ante ahd Buggy Painting. Telephone 
,85*
MCFARLAND GROCERY CO, FOR 
quality and service, Groceries, Fruits 
and Vegetable*. Phone 217, Orders 
aptly Delivered.promt
EAT HINTON ICE CREAM. 
Bpedal attention given to parties and 
banquet*. Neapolitan brick 26c. 
Ice* and Ice Cream delivered in any 
quantity,
W. St, OW Em BLAtatSM lTRING 
and Repairing. Plow work and horse­
shoeing a specialty.
' WILLOUGHBY FOR 
to le t .  Groceries, 
Vegetable*, HigMri 
. for ooiattry produce. A ll 
.vered^pfomptly* PVneSS.
■ The Cedarville Four Mills wish to 
announce, they are still making Gold­
en Flour and want you to give it i 
trial the next time you order flour.
Buy a Florence Coal Oil Stove.
RAY McKEE.
H A N N A B E R Y  & CUMMINS, 
Overland and Reo Automobiles and all 
auto accessories. Use our free air at 
the curb. South Main Street.
BEST LINE OF FRESH HOME- 
made Candies, and Dolly Varden cho 
colates. Cigars and tobacco , at
JOHN KONDES’ 
LOR.
BILLIARD PAR-
HOME CLOTHING CO, .MEN’S 
and Boys* High Grade Clothing, Hats, 
Furnishing Goods and Shoes, Get the 
Habit, Trade at Home.
ALL REMAINING 1916 ISSUES 
FREE.
New subscribers for The Youth’s 
Companion for 1917- who send, $2.00 
now will receive free "every remain­
ing Weekly issue o f 1916. The Com-’ 
panion improves every year—new 
features, captivating stories, side­
splitting sketches of down-cast life. 
I f you have a growing family whose 
pure: ideals you wish to see reflected 
in their reading you cannot choose a 
more satisfying publication for every­
one in it than The Youth’s Compan­
ion.
Let-us send you free the Forecast 
for 1917. which describes in detail the 
good things promised to Companion 
readers during the 52 weeks of the 
coming year. -
New subscribers for 1917 will re­
ceive free The Companion Home Cal­
endar’fo r  1917. . .
The publishers of The Companion; 
have arranged with the publishers of 
McCall’s Magazine—-the famous fash­
ion magazine—to offer you both, pub­
lications! for 1917 for $2.10.
- This two-at-one-price offer includes; 
l. The youth's Companion—52 is* 
sues in 1917. “  .
All remaining November and De­
cember issues of The Compan­
ion free.
3. The Companion Home Calendar
for 1917.
4. McCall’s Magazine*—12 fashion
numbers in 1917.
5. One 15-cent McCall Dress Pattern
—your choice from your first 
copy o f  McCall's—if  you send 
2-cent stamp with your selec­
tion.
The Youth’s Companion, St. Paul’s 
St., Boston, Mass.
Only new subscriptions received at 
this office.
2.
Sarcattic. „
In • New Zealand town one of the 
municipal .candidates, a Scotsman, bad 
received a present of a huge Scottish 
thistle, which at the moment happened 
to be lying on the table of bis commit­
tee room.
A friend entering withdrew suddenly, 
with the remark; “ I beg your pardon, 
I did not know that you were at lunch* 
ton,”—London Tit-Bits.
ORCHARD 
/ PLANTING
■ W * will plant you this fall one 
acre of orchard, 85 trees to the 
acre of different kinds o f fruit 
trees, trim, replant and mre for 
it for two years, cheaper than 
yeu ean do it yoursolf, and guar­
antee you satisfaction and perfect 
stand.
W r i t e  U5 a n d  w e  W i l l
C a l l  a n d  S e e  Y o u .
CARR’S NURSARIES
Yellow Springe, Ohio.
A
gist.
E, RICHARDS, THE DRUG*
Groceries at Dost*
O.M. Townstey
WALTER CULTICK, FOR FRESH 
and Salt Meats, Fruits and Vegeta­
ble*.
„  KERR ft HASTINGS BROS, COAL 
Grains, Fence, Harness, Implements, 
Paints, Etc,
OWENS ft SON, AUTOMOBILE 
Service Station, Special attention 
given to Repair Work, United Slates 
Tire* and Accessories, Garage corner 
Main and ChllUcothe stm t*,
HOG CHOLERA AND PNEUMONIA 
ERADICATED
By using our high potency stand-;
' ard 20cc, dose Serum. Costs you 
2c per c c ,. Dose for three to ten 
day old pigs 10 cc, Dose for 100 
lbs, pig 20 cc.
Have yoyr bank ascertain for 
our financial standing, We have 
more money invested in oUr hold* 
ihga than any ten commercial 
Serum Companies in the U. S. 
Government licensed, financial­
ly responsible company, estab­
lished in 1909, ’
Writ* lor our FREE hook 
on Hog Chalera.
Order your Serum from the
in t e r s t a t e v a c c in e  g o .
Stock Yards, Cincinnati, Ohio, or 
direct from the Factory, Kansas 
City, P. O. Station No, 2, Kan­
sas City, Mo. ,
LESSON TEXT—Romans 14:13-15:3. 
GOLDEN TEXT—It is not good to eat 
flesh, nor to drink Wine, ncr to do any­
thing whereby thy brother, atuinbleth.—• 
Rom. 14:21.
Tho early Christian church had two 
outstanding, problems, the question of 
the Sabbath days (two of them) and 
the question of eating meat offered to 
idols, This lesson suggests the solu­
tion pf the iatteiv Cur modern prob­
lem of intoxicating liquors Is veyy 
much the same as this ancient one of 
the early Gentile Christians, 1
I. "Lot us not therefore Judge -One 
another" (vv. 13-15), There are cer­
tain acts which are universally conced­
ed to be right and within the Christian: 
law of liberty. There, are also other 
acts which are as plainly prohibited. 
There are a large number of acts which 
lip In the region between these two, 
and men ought to be careful how they 
condemn one another for these latter 
tilings, Where good and true men dif­
fer, their acts, on the matter of the 
Sabbath (See Col. 2:16), or on temper­
ance, must be determined as being 
unto tho Lord, sincerely, conscientious­
ly. It is not for us to judge (v. .13), 
literally, to pronounce judgment. They 
have a .right to their opinion and to 
their liberty of thought and action, but 
(vv. 14, 22, 28) as for Paul or the 
Christian, he must have a cleat con­
science. He must have faith, and be 
assured that he Is right; otherwise he 
is condemned by God and by his own 
conscience, and Is not a sincere Chris­
tian disciple. The word “therefore" in 
verse 13. points back to verse 12, which 
ought to be carefully pondered. As we 
have each to. render, our accounts to 
God, we should stop judging one an­
other. Food Is a very proper thing, 
ahd laws are also .proper, yet love is 
the ruling principle of the Christian 
life.
We ought to hjtve our liberty cur­
tailed rather than have onr souls lost 
If we magnify our-liberty to the. sacri­
fice of our brother’s, soul- we "walk no 
longer fn love.” The demands of 
Christian love are more to the, true 
followers of Ohifisi than the permis­
sions ot Christian liberty; The privi­
lege of eating .end drinking while it 
injures others; however harmless to 
yourself, Is not to be tolerated.-.
The word “stinnbleth” here used 
(v. 21) Implies a movable trap or snare, 
literally any impediment placed in the 
way so as to cause another'to fall, We 
must never forgot that even a wreak 
brother is "a brother for whom Christ 
died.”
II. "Let not your good be evil spoken 
of" (w , 16-23). The kingdom of God 
is not tueht and drink, but it" is a life 
of righteousness, pence and joy In the 
Holy Ghost Our liberty is to be so 
used that It shall not be evil spoken 
of. The real proof that we are In tho 
kingdom of God arid that the kingdom 
of God Is in us Is not found in our 
scrupulousness or lack of It, In our eat­
ing and drinking, bnt in the manifesta­
tions of righteousness in our lives, and 
of having peace In our hearts (15:13). 
This peace must be manifested toward 
our fellow men (v. 19; Ch. 15:18) and 
being filled with "joy in the Holy 
Ghost.”  The object of our pursuit is 
to be the things which mnke for pence, 
the things whereby we may fill one 
another up, not the exploitation of 
some pet hobby, for the kingdom of 
God does not consist of riding hobbles.
In this matter of temperance reform 
wo all recognize that alcohol has many 
uses besides that for drinking pur­
poses, and that there are various opin­
ions alibUt drinking certain forms of 
it, and various ways of advancing the 
temperance cause, all of which are 
honestly held by many good men, bnt 
Christian patriotism demands that ev­
ery true-hearted man or woman, every- I 
one who Is loyal to Ills country, to Ira- » 
mnnity and to Ids God, should take [ 
Paul’s position, (1) That he win not 
bo a stumbling block in the v^jy of tho t 
weak and of the young. (2) Tlint ho { 
will not do anything to destroy his 
brother for whom Christ died. (3) That 
he will deny himself anything for their 
sake. (4) That his attitude will bo 
that of love and not of selfishness, 
This places temperance on. a high moral 
plane, but the world Is also beginning 
to recognize that the temperance ques­
tion Is also an economic One.
It is well to have faith, but It is 
also well to have the love that does 
not injure others by the exercise of 
that faith. The question is, “Are you 
perfectly sure tlds thing is right?” 
When in doubt as to whether any ac­
tion will please God, doubt your doubts, 
and avoid that act,
III. "Wa then thaiare strong" (15: 
1-3). Tlds section is in reality a con­
tinuation of Chapter 14. Paul la con­
tinuing h(S thought that We are not 
to please ourselves, bnt rather to llvo 
aticfi, lives as will edify or build up our 
neighbor. Our strength Is not given 
to ns that we may glory or lord it 
over our weaker brethren, but rather 
that we may sefcvo them, - •
To please my neighbor does not mean 
that "wlieh la Rome do as the Romans 
do,” but rather to llvo'such a  life that 
my action will be for the good and edi­
fication of my brother, thereby pleas­
ing God (Gal, 1:10).
■* _. -;riirtiwv*'*t
Do not forget and have the curtains 
oh yeur automobile repaired with cel­
luloid before winter i* here. At Wol- 
ford’*,
Hundreds o f Out-of-Town 
. Visitors Come to Our 
. Store Each Week
A  large number o f the men and young 
men from these towns surrounding Day- 
ton realize and appreciate the tremendous 
varieties,: the unexcelled styles, and the 
remarkable values offered in the clothing 
stocks found here;
As we welcome these other out-of-town 
visitors, so‘we v j^ll cordially welcome you. 
In fact you are invited to make this store 
your headquarters while in the city.
W E ESPECIALLY EMPHASIZE THIS. 
W E E K ;
Suits and Overcoats
Produced by the W orld’s Famous Makers
n o  to *35j r- • . . .
W e are exclusive agents o f the Styleplus 
Clothes at $17.00
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Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Money 
Cheerfully . 
Refunded.
j/le iro p o h id it
.fjA Y T O N S lA R G E S T B X C W S '/V F C iO T m S rt'
■ ~  Fa t h e r anJSon. ”
o u r  w in d o w s
TEIit,.
Twelve beautiful 
picture stories of 
the -' fall apparel 
will be found in. 
these Windows’ 
displays.
Quality Corner Ludlow at Fourth Street
Hutchison &  Gibney
New Fall Merchandise
A R R IV IN G  D A IL Y
c
Come in and see our new fall
* . »■ . * • ■ * ■
1 ' • . ' X
Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists, 
School Dresses, Corsets,Hosiery 
Blankets, Underwear, Travel*
ing Bags, Trunks, Rugs, etc,
: «.
■ s •_ *  „
* *
Every item represents all the new Fall styles 
and colors, and are now ready 
ter your inspection,
MMMMMsaik
Hutchison 6  Gibney
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Children Cry for Fletcher's
* t a  5 S S T 'S * ? * -  * ” 4  w M ch  h a ,  * * „wr wvcr lw» bomo the signature of
. u /F 7"."'U  "** i1*18 fc^ cnt wade under his per*
' S * ”f m s‘°5  sinmits Infancy. 
All C o n n te S S S lm it^ n T i^ 0«  Tt0^ eceive yoaintbfcu ISxperLmcnts that trlilewmi^Jw* ^^^as-eood** are hut
J ® i S S U K f f i £ ? M 1Sy5s £ 5! 
What is CASTOR IA
E S ^ S f l s s a f s s s y " *  sw ***  p»scontains neither Opiiun, frorphino not J fc
ISS*
M«U>aiatt8 t I , " r ^ f ^ _ tS L ,»J ,” “2> Bowel.,
T lio  d iU d r e n -s  “ lM p -
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
(Bears the Signature o f
In Use For Over 30 Years
T h e  Kind You H ave A lw a y s B ought
th« 'ckwtauw comi»anv. nkw vonK citV
C. M. Spencer
T h e  G r o c e r
P h o n e  3-110. :■* C e d & r v i l l e ,  O h i o
D od g e  B r o th e r s
Motor GarsJ
It is establishing a very notable 
record for low cost of . mainten­
ance, and freedon from'repair
A lm ost any owner can give you improsalvo 
facts  and figures ia this connection. In  and 
o f  them selves, they constitute a very strong 
incentive to owaorship,
The gasoiim . consum ption Islunuaually^low 
The tire m ileage is u n u su a lly  high
The prioo o f the Touring Car or R oa d ster ' com plete 
■v  is |786 (f, o. b. iDefctolt);
Hannabery & Cummings
South 'MainJSt.,
Auto Acoossotlea and Supplies. Car "owners feel welcome to use 
I » our free air service at the curb.
«*• wihu-c ** -*  «■>-*»»
J  LOCAL AND PERSONAL *.j[
Mrs. J. If, Wolford And children, 
Leah and Jane, have been guests this 
Week pt the home o f Mrs. J. H. wol- 
ford,
Wo need of having rain, snow or 
cold wind oft you while driving in 
your auto. You can have the broken 
celluloid replaced in your curtains at 
Wolford’s.
Do not forget that an extra good 
draft horse, something better than 
the ordinary, will be sold at the Colin 
Barber sale, Look up the hills or 
notice elsewhere in this issue.
Ladles' new warm lined shoe?, 
common sene# styles in nil kid or 
teltatsd felt tops at fil.fcft to $8.0o, 
NtsleyVfft the Aroade, Kpringfleld, 
Ohio*
All the Republican nominees for 
county offices had no opposition 
and consequently fACod the election 
Tuesday without any fear o f the re­
sult. .
Mr. Lee Peterson, wife and baby, 
Of Xenia, were.guests of Mr, Gv Y.' 
Winter and fam ily the first o f the 
week.
OYSTEfiS fr**h and fin* only 
ddopAr tfu, 17o por pint, Wa 
rocolv* throw shipment* par 
wank,
R . Bird &, S o n *  C o.
Mrs. J. 8 . E , McMicbaei had for 
Iier guests from . '{Saturday until 
Monday, Mrs. K olb and son, o f 
Columbus.
High Top Lace Boots for men In 
Elk and Brown Calf leathers, 16 to 
1H inches high ftt$4,(Mo $10.00. 
tfisleyln  the Arcade, Springfield, O,
there Is no school today owing to 
the teachers attending their annual 
convention in Columlstta.
Miss Lsota Bgatty, ef Dayton was 
the guest of Miss Marguerite Gilkey 
over Sabbath,
1/1*1’sW orM
An American Peaces Talks 
About Hep Spesiol Art
9
MALAGA GRACES extra nice 
end crisp per lb. 18o,
R. Bird &. Sons Co.
Miss Josephine Orr ia vieiting her 
sister, Mrs. Ernest McClellan in 
Belle Center.
The H igh S chool girls held 
m ock w edding at the hom e o f  Miss 
M arguorite M cFarland last Friday 
evening. Mias H ester Tow nsley 
was the bride and Mias H elen 
Tow nsley, the groom , u Miss M ar­
jorie W right, the m aid o f honor and 
Miss Florence JBmitlJ tho best man 
White M iss Zelphaf IJobblus was the 
minister. Follow ing the cerem ony 
a two course supper was served.
Mr*, and Mrs. John Lott left the first 
o f the week fo r  .their home in Pitts­
burg, after an extensive visit here, 
Mr. Lott has been representing the 
Dravo-Doylc Co., of Ins city in the 
installation o f  some large pumps at 
the Dayton waterworks plant.
An unconfirmed report this morn* 
ing was that Ralph. M urdock has 
rented the building occupied at 
present by the Cultice m eat store 
and,will convert same int^ a  sales 
room for his Ford ears,
"  Mrs. Ray M cK ee is receiving a 
v isit from  her' father, M r, Young, 
of Connersville, Ind.
B oys and Girls, H igh Cut and 
Button Boots, B lack  or tan .leathers 
E xtra  heavy outer soles at $2.60, 
$3 00, $3.60, H isleys in the Arcage, 
Springfield, O h io ..
FO R S A L E : — Four, ram s, one 
two year old  Shropshire and three 
yearling D elaines o f the “ BY type.
R. B. B A R B E R
Mr, Jam es1 Shull, a civ il War 
veteran suffered a paralytic stroke 
Tuesday m orning and is in A serious 
condition ." H e  was taken 'sick  last 
week follow ing w hat was thought to 
have heen a  slight attack  and on 
Sabbath was taken to his daughters 
In D ayton.
M r. and Mrs. H . H , Cherry have 
Issued invitations to a large com ­
pany o f people o f this v icin ity  for  
this evening a t  their hom e'.on the 
Federal pike..
T h eC olt-A lberO o., has announced 
the 'llst o f  towns that had the best 
Junior ChautauqUa b u t w e  dp not 
find Cedarvllle in the list. W e  can 
expect better next time.
Miss E ula T arbox  o f tb is  place 
has given up her position a t  E lder’ s 
ill D ayton and has been chosen as­
sistant secretary for the Y . W . C. A , 
and entered upon her new; duties 
Monday. '
The N ovem ber m e e tin g . o f the 
Parent-Teaeher’ s Association w ill 
be held In the H igh  School room  
Friday, N ovem ber 17, at 3:30 p. m. 
A ll parents and other# interested 
are urged to bo present.
The Oglesbee Brothers public 
sale last Friday amounted to $10,306, 
The highest priced horse brought 
$185 w hile a registered Short Horn 
oow topped $100. There were four 
mares sold that averaged $485 each.
M r .. and Mrs. Eamuel ICildow 
have been quite siok, their daughter, 
Mrs. M innie Faulder, o f Springfield, 
has been w ith them,
Keep your eye en our SHOW  
WINDOWS. New And season­
able goods are' constantly be­
ing snbwn In them.
R. Bird & Sons Co,
Mrs, Milton Antrim, who has 
been Spending several days with 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. C. W. 
Dean, returned to her home in Day- 
ton, Monday.
Men’ s Felt B oot Combinations, 
G rey, Bo-Peep, Goon Tail and Lace 
w ool fitted up w ith Ball-Band 
H oods and Old Colony Overs. Prices 
range $3.*5, $2.86, $2.60, *2.86, $3.35 
$8.64 and $4.20. Guaranteed quality 
N isley ’ s in the A rcade, Springfield, 
Ohio.
Stop your t»»<j i,i «&tn wit# ttt. uamr 
aanuhw avtuau.
Ko toittsr how hard your head ache* 
Ns. Mas* k»ii-Vrln Ptlto wiM M » PS«a
. NOTICE,
Common-Fleas Court, Greene County,
Ohio.
William D, Spore, Plaintiff, vs.Nora 
Spore, Defendant,
Nora Spore, last known place of 
residence, St. Joseph, Missouri, will 
take notice that on the seventh day 
of November, 1916, William D. Spore 
filed in said court his petition against 
her for divorce upon the grounds of 
wilful absence for more than three 
years, and fraudulent contract of mar­
ring!), and that said cause will be for 
hearing at the Court House in Xenia, 
Ohio, on and after December 19,1916, 
by which time she must answer or 
demur to said petition, or judgment 
may be taken against her.
(Signed) WILT4AM I), SPORE
New California Walnuts 
New California Almonds 
New California Basins
R. Bird & Sons Co.
Surpassing Clothes Exhibit!
. For Young Men and Men
O ur W indow s are an  A bridged Index o f th e  C loth es Joy T h a t A w ait*
Y o u  in  O ur Im m en se Stock.
IfO U N G  men delight in our smart model Suits—  
* tailored by Stein-Bloch, Adler-Rochester and 
others of their class-snug fitting coats, single and 
double-breasted, straight hang trousers, Many 
models and fabrics in fancy mixtures, blue, gray 
green and new autumn brown.
$10 to $30
Standard modsls for men conservative but distinctively new. . The m an'of 
unusual-build can be fitted in young m en’s or men's modelsi v  .
P I N C H B A C K  O V E R C O A T S
Self or V elvet col Jars, narrow shoulders, 
form  fitting with belt, A  b ig  sh ow in g 'o f 
these popular garments................ ......$15 and $20
KNITTFD TOP COATS
L ight w eight, but full of w arm te—w iil not 
wrinkle. New shades o f heather m ixtures— 
gray, green, b row n ..................................,$16 to $26
joSEmiiNK eiasioN rnAiioDx.
Mrs. Lionel Marks, or Josephine 
Preston Peabody, to call her by the 
name which she has made famous, 1s 
a poet whose tendency has always 
been toward democracy. From ’The 
Singing LeavSs,”  her first book of 
lyrics, to “The Piper,”  the dramatic 
poem which received the Stratford on 
Avon prize In 1910, and “The Wolf o f 
Gulibto,” the noetic representation of 
events in 'S t Francis’ lifedn her latest 
published book, she has chosen for her 
thorne not fantastic and rare aspects of 
nature nor the new answers of her 
'Own emotions, hut things that are 
common to all normal mankind, such 
as Jove and religion. Also without 
seeming to preach she Is always ex­
pressing her love for liberty, equality 
and fraternity, and, although she nev­
er dwells upon the overworked terra, 
she Is as devoted an adherent o f  the- 
brotherhood o f man as was William 
Morris. *
“ Certainly, poetry Is steadily grow­
ing more democratic,”  said Mrs. Marks 
recently. “ More people are writing 
poetry today than fifty years ago, and 
the appreciation o f poetry Is more'gen­
eral.), Most poets o f genuine calling are 
writing now with the world in mind 
ns an audience, not merely fo r  tho en­
tertainment o f  a little literary cult 
“ But T do not tlfink that the vers 
fibre fad has any connection with this 
tendency or with the development o f 
W 'trv st nil ‘ h'dei'd. T "do not think
NEW ILLS COME 
WITH PROSPERITY
Ncrious: Indigestion Alarmingly 
Prevalent Everywhere.
O xford Gray Ghesterfleld Top Goats Splendidly Tailored—F ull Silk Lined $16.
Winter Overcoats
Men’s Plaid Back Overcoats $15
— satin yoke’ and sleeve linings; finest weaves, in a large variety of fancy 
■fabrics, including blue, gray, brown, dark green mixtures,. <P»7 C A  r  
rich, but conservative colorings. Olhei Overcpatsat...........# p i * y v  I.O $ £ D
TtiJO Pairs of Knickers, These Prices:
A Suit and a Half for the Price of One
A nd in this case—the one and a h alf wears just as long as two w hole  suits. ,
For its the knickers a boy wears out. Tw o p!urs here. The Suits a jl w ool—grays, brown# 
and greens—tartan checks—and overplaids—pinch back coats. . .
Both pairs of pants full lined-sew ed extra strong—all scam s taped. Sizes 7 to 38 yrs*
Suits $4.85 to $ 15.00
F all Union Suits. 50c, 76c and $1; B oys ’ $6 M ackinaw s, $4.85—Blue, brow n, gray, green, 
L ittle  B oys ’ Suits $8.90 to $4.85—2 ^  to 8 years. O vercoats'$8,90, S4.85, $5.90 and up to $8.60; “A ll- 
w ool Sweater Coat $1, $1.50' to $8.60; Fail H ats and Caps, 50c aud $1, m any styles; Blouses, 60c, $1; 
Shirts, too—light and dark., - •
- W A R M  S W E A T E R S —A  special purchase, $1.50 Goats—w ool m ixed. $8 Coats—ro il-o r  high 
collar. . $6 Coats—rope stitch, w orsted.
Ko More Shivering—Today Men. Get 'Fall Underwear
' F a ll weather wont catch m en napping again 1. Those w h o donM; put their “ heavies”  right on 
w ill have them where they can la y  hands on them. The man w ho buys U nderwear here shows 
m ighty good judgm ent—exam ine the underwear and y o u 'l l  see w hy.
>  "
COR-MAIN S LIMESTONE
Springfield, Ohio
DUE TO BREAK-NECK LIVING
Tanlac Health Expert Describes Symp­
toms *of Rapidly Spreading Malady 
and1 Explalns New .Treatment Which 
Is > Having Wonderful Success 
Wherever Introduced.
Nervous indigestion, due to tho mod­
em  break-neck speed of living, lias be­
come alarmingly prevalent every­
where.
This statement by the Tanlac health 
expert has created much comment. 
He continued:
“i have never seen a time when 
there seemed to bo so many cases of 
nervous indigestion anion men and 
women in all walks of life.
Here Are Symptoms.
“ Tho symptoms, are extreme Irrita­
bility, nervousness, loss of appetite, 
sleeplessness, and an almost uncon­
querable restlessness. Everything tho 
victim oats disagrees with him. There 
the pains in the abdomen and palpita­
tion of the heart. Such cases are usu­
ally accompanied by constipation.
“1 attribute the prevalence of this 
trouble to.tlie fast pace at which both 
men and women are forcing them­
selves to live. Everybody is engaged 
in a wild scramble for wealth during 
this high tide of prosperity.
"The will power can drive the hu­
man machine just so far, hut there is 
a limit. The-health breaks down all 
at once and the victim i? miserable 
and . unhappy—just half sick, Life 
loses all its zest,
. Hew Tanlac Helps.
“ I have had hundreds of people call 
on me describing just such symptoms. 
Tliey try Tanlac, and In a week or so 
most of them, tel) me that ft Is helping 
them to ‘get on their feet again,’ Tan 
lac was specially designed to relievo 
conditions resulting front nervous in­
digestion and kindred complaints, 
Everywhere It lias been introduced It 
has had wondarftsl success."
tear rne cmc is growing.' We ht-ae 
more of it in the United. States than- 
we ‘did a year or two ago, but that Is 
l eh lolly because London and Paris have 
outworn its novelty, so the vers II- 
brlstes concentrate their energies on 
Chicago and Now York.
"You sec,”  said Mrs. Marks, “ tho 
commonest thtug there is—I may say 
the most v democratic thing—tia the 
rhythm o f the heartbeat. .A true poet 
cannot ignore this. At the grentest ) 
times in his life, when he is filled with 
joy or dcspnlr or when ho has a sense 
of portent, man Is aware, of his heart, 
o f its beat, o f its recurrent tick-tick. 
He is aware o f the rhythm of life. 
When we are dying perhaps the only 
sense that remains with us is the sense 
of rhythm—the feeling that the grains 
of saud are running, running, running 
out.
“ The pulse beat is a tremendous 
thing. It is the basis of all that men 
hftvo in common. All life is locked up 
in fts regularly, recurrent rbythm. And 
it Is that rhythm that appears in our 
love songs, our .War songs, in all the 
poetry of the human cycle from lulla­
bies to funeral diiints. In the p^eat 
moments of life men feel that they 
must be sharing, that they must have 
something in common with other men, 
and so their emotions crystallize into 
the ritual of rliylhm, which is the most 
democratic thing that there is."
C. M. RIDGWAY, Agent.
Tanlac may also be obtained at the 
following exclusive agencies in nearby 
towns: Jamestown, W. F„ Harper; 
Jeffersonville, J. D. Davis; Washing­
ton C. H„ Blackmer & Tanwary; 
Cedarvillo, 0. M. Ridgeway; Sonth 
Charleston, Claude \V. Deem; Yellow 
Springs, A. H. Finley; Snrnteficld 
Morrow Drug Cm ,  Fairfield, 1'™>k 
Herr; Osborn, C, J- Logsdon; Holl-
Jv. JOhins, w a > «ra m «« a",«■* „
man; Ilarvcysbuvg, Charles Madden; 
Bowers villa, C. fe  Gardner, L, M, 
Stephens, Mt, W* A. Anderson* 
m m tto x cfc
H ow  to Build U p  or T ear D ow n 
T his Community | By J. O . LEWIS
Help Yourself by Helping Your Town.
Bfouca Featur#*. <
At this time of year there Is not so 
apt to be any radical efinnge in tho 
lines o f tho new blouses, but many de­
tails of trimming and cut make a 
blouse a'delightfnl ns well as a difficult 
article o f apparel to choose in a shop. 
There is a dovetail front that is odd, 
points overlapping on each side of the 
blouso and buttonjng with large pearl 
buttons. Wide stripes two and three 
Inches wide make another kind of 
blouse attractive. The capo collar of 
Silk or satin tops blouses of georgette 
crape. One white blouse has a very 
realistic strap and buckle arrangement 
embroidered on the blouse in black silk.
Handkerchiaf* Ara Gay. ■
It is a question whether, handker­
chiefs could be much gayer than they 
are at present. No color o f the spec­
trum has been neglected. Indeed, one 
handkerchief combines all the colors 
ef the .rainbow in its border nntl is-al­
most iw evanescent as the rainbow It­
self. i ’ nssy willow taffeta, crepe do 
chine, chiffon tissues aud the standby, 
linen, are all used for tho fashionable 
handkerchief. There are no l;u e edges 
to Kj.-eak of, but much hand otnbrold- 
ary, colored bindings afid ‘ fancy hem 
stitching#, ■ ,
D l l  P C  I** bMie&te relief fa*
THE attitude you maintain toward your home town—Its. business men and its institutions—IS reflected In the success or failure of tho B&me.
Tho success and’ happint of every citizen In any community lie 
in the interest he takes in that community and the good work ho can 
do to assist in its upbuilding. EVERYTHING YOU DO TO" HELP IN 
THE ADVANCEMENT OF YOUR OWN COMMUNITY YOU DO JUST THAT 
MUCH TOWARD YOUR OWN PERSONAL SUCCESS- No man can 
llVb and prosper unto himsolf alone, for you are Interdependent, and, realizing 
this, ns good citizens, you should unlto nnd pull together for the common 
good, and, doing this, you will prosper as a community and as Individuals.
NO TOWN CAN STAND STILL, IT MUST EITHER GO FORWARD 
OR DECLINE, AND IT IS UP TO YOU TO SAY WHICH IT WILL BE.
Some towns hustle and grow—that is, the people hustle and the town 
grows. They get tho habit o f boosting until every citizen becomes a booster, 
and pretty soon its reputation spreads and It becomes known far and wide as 
a good town, while others lapse into a state o f innocuous desuetude—an easy 
rock along manner—that soon classes that particular place as a dead one.
I f  you are knocking and complaining stop it. Nothing hurts a town more, 
I f  -you cannot say something good don't say anything, and, above all, don’t 
knock. If you are not a booster become one. 5
The success Of tho retail merchant depends on the patronage Of his home 
people, the home jobber is largely dependent on the- patronage of his home 
retailer, the banks are dependent likewise on the success of all, while the suc­
cess and happiness of the people depend on the successor the, business men.
Now, one o f the greatest injuries you Can do your home town or com* 
munlty-to the business men who are dependent on your patronage—is to order 
your goods from malt order houses or pntronize merchants in other towns. 
Every dime sent from your community to a mail order house Is removed en­
tirely from local circulation. Its principal nnd Interest are both gone, Whereas 
tbe*Tnoney spent with tho home merchant goes immediately into circulation 
and in due course comes back to you.
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS ANNUALLY ARE BEING SENT TO MAIL 
ORDER HOUSES FROM THIS COMMUNITY, THUS Oe FRIVING HOME, 
MERCHANTS OF THEIR RIGHTFUL PATRONAGE.
And yet, no matter how much the home merchant is dependent on the 
patrohage of his home people, he is supposed to give and to aid in every work 
nndertaken for the material betterment o f the town, and he does, being often 
•coerced into giving by the demands o f his customers, fearing to offend them 
because of tho fear of loss of their patronage.
UNLIKE YOUR HOME MERCHANT, MAIL ORDER HQU8E8 PAY* NO 
TAXES OR PRIVILEGE LICENSE TO DO BUSINESS IN YOUR COM­
MUNITY. NEITHER PO THEY CONTRIBUTE TO YOUR CHURCHES, 
SCHOOLS, PUBLIC ROADS, CHARITIE8 OB ANYTHING ELSE, AND, 
ABOVE ALL, THEY GIVE NO EMPLOYMENT TO ANY ONE IN YOUR 
FAMILY OR HOME TOWN. 0
You want your schools kept ufi, youf chorehes.supported, your street# kepi 
In repair, your town properly policed and protected by a- good fire fighting 
equipment, etc. In other words, you want your town to prosper, be Well ran 
and the people to be happy and contented, YET IF YOU ARE SENDING 
YOtm MONEY TO OTflEU INSTITUTIONS IN OTHER CITIES AND 
TOWNS YOU ARE DEFEATING THE VERY OBJECT FOR WHICH 
YOU STRIVE,
Now, this town bonding Is a serious matter-* great big propoHUoa-and 
If you are not treating It-its  business men -faflrly yon are not treating your­
self fairly. You are undermining the very foundation o f  your well being.
To bit continued ufoey tb* tttl* “THE.FARMEB AND THE MERCHANT**
*
*f
IS
Gallowiy & Cherry
II E. M tlit.&i, Xtnla, 0.
Headquarters for Reliable
Carpels, Rags, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
55355
a if if ft
'll ft
Watch- and Clock Repairing
A ll K in d s o f W ork. Perform ed and  
G uarranteed.
WALLACE IRVINE
Next Townsley’s Grocery. N. Main Street
We Sell at Right Prices
Lum ber,; L a th , ‘ 
P osts, Sh in gles, 
Sash , D oors,
J Blinds.
. Cem ent, L im e  
P laster, R oofin g  
Ladders, Slate, B rick ,
■ -'etc.,'..etc#.,. ....
When You Decide 
To Buy
A Bill of Lumber 
Buy The BEST and 
Buy It HERE!
It’s The Kind You 
Need It’s The Kind 
We Sell It’s The
Kind
It Pays To Buy,
TH E SAME IS TRUE 
OF
Building Material
For Which 
- W E ARE 
HEADQUARTERS
The Tarbox Lumber Co.
f A
i 8 If You Are Nervous
And All Run Down and Gut
of Serts With Everything 
and Everybody.
Sounds just like some patent medicine 
advertisement don't it? But it ain't. People
cen become nervous and irritable fovsr 
other things aside from body Ilfs. Y ou  can 
be worried about your clothes. That’s just, 
the. 'We’re the clothes doctors ef the town. 
W e sell clotheB—Suits and Overcoats—made 
to'order and the best there are m Spring* 
field for. the money. W e also repair clothes, 
and clean clothes and press clothss—in fact 
there Is nothing about clothes that we do 
not know about;
And W c’ro Always Open
Until 8:30 P. M.
Don’ t forget you. You do not have to 
worry about getting off from  work to see 
about anything when yon buy from us. W s 
kssp open until 8:99 just for your sspecial 
convenience. Any time you ’re in town 
drop In. The evening is our favorite time 
to wait on you. Good suits at 116, $18 and 
$90; Imported labn cs at $99. Gold bond 
overcoats, the only kind sold-in Springfield 
under a written guarrantee ftom the maker 
at *16, $18 and $90.
Sparks & Fischer
99 g. «< *tor St., Springfield, Ohlo.\
AKD AM,.................
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
RhW’ AS jwtJWS $t' ‘ “ ■*" • - * •■•J'* .
F a r m  ^ * * 5 %
Long term with repaymSAt privileges 
In sum# of $2,000 and ever.
Ohio Farmers Realty Go.
H4-18 flllBOLD BLDG., DAYTON, 0 .
DEAD STOCK WANTED.
OHIO NEWS CUT 
TO THE QUICK
Xenia Fertilizer Co. will 
cash for alt dead stock. $2.00 to i,.... 
for horses; $8 to $8 for cows. Trices
to be goveftied according to mileage 
and condition o f  stock. Gash at time
Dentil claimed Dr. William. Judsou, 
prominent Day’ton physician.
- 'A t  Cleveland Miss Gabriele Bubedz 
was killed by an automobile.
Fire at Bethesda damaged business 
buildings to the extent of $100,000.
Elwood Thompson, Lakeside, was 
killed in quarries near Marblehead.
Theodore Woods’ country- home 
near Marysville was destroyed by lire
Forty girls, Helen by name, formed 
a Helen club at Ohio Wesleyan uni* 
varsity.
Schools at Corning are closed be 
cause o f a threatened epidemic of 
scarlet .fever, ,
Esther Skolaris, nine, was burned 
to death ut Cleveland while playing 
with a bonfire.
A  company headed by Herbert C, 
Greer will erect a $500,000 cold rolled 
steel plant at Dover.
New Hungarian Protestant church 
was dedicated at Congo, There are 
200 In the congregation.
David Brown, forty, Findlay, was 
instantly killed when an automobile 
hit a motorcycle he was riding.
William Durnell Is in jail at Athens 
on charges of fatally wounding Bert 
Dailey with three revolver shots.
George Davidson, a farmer of Meigs 
county, was found dead at his homie at 
Chester with a bullet hole in his head,
J. W. Smith, telephone lineman 
Nelsonville, was probably fatally hurt 
when his auto was hit by a traction 
car,
Michael J, Hanly. a former police 
man, was Shot and killed near his 
home at Dayton by an unknown as 
sassin, , ■
Fire in Homer. Licking county, de­
stroyed the Hartsock hotel block, a 
livery barn, telephone exchange and a 
dwelling.
Boys hunting in the -woods east of 
Tiffin found the body of a well dressed 
man. Identity and cause of death 
unknown.
At'Columbus,Patrolman Frank Zlm> 
merman killed James Thompson, a ne­
gro, in sejf-defense. 'Thompson re­
sisted arrest.
.Because of the high prices o f coal 
the YoungstownsSheet and Tube com­
pany sold coal to its employes at 
wholesale prices.
Leo Everett, Sandusky, was acci­
dentally shot ln  the legs by Jack Shir­
ley, also of Sandusky, while hunting 
rabbits near Milan.
Montfort Entler, nephew of Sheriff 
B. F. Entler, accidentally shot ftnd 
killed John Mercer at a masked-party 
at Pike, Pike county.
John A. Archibald, who was chief of 
the Cincinnati Are department from 
March I. 1893, to Jan. 8, 1912, died at 
his home In Cincinnati.
Three young couples wete seriously 
hurt when .the auto In which they 
were, riding crashed through the floor 
of a bridge near Dayton.
While driving from Mt. Vernon to 
his home at Fredericktown, Dr Em  
est V. Ackerman was shot in, the head 
by some one unknown.
Eleven persons, mostly women, 
were hurt as the result o f a collision 
between two Btreetcars at, Cleveland, 
Both cars were-demolished.
Charles. S. Kettering and E, E, 
Deeds of .Dayton gave $10,000 for a 
research laboratory at the Homeo­
pathic hospital, Ohio State university. 
Public schools, moving picture the­
aters and churches have been closed 
at Niles owing to an epidemic of 
smallpox. Cases, however, are mild.
Clarence Sheeley, fireman, and Phil­
ip Wilhelm, brakeman, both of Lima 
were killed In a freight wreck at.Fre­
mont. : Two other trainmen were in­
jured.
A deal has been completed for the 
merger o f the Columbus Iron and 
Steel company of, Columbus with the 
American RplIIng Mill company of 
Cincinnati,
Burglars entered the home o f Jona­
than Warner, president of the Trum­
bull Steel company, Youngstown, and 
stole $4,000 worth, of diamonds and 
silverware.
Mre. Mary Glenn and William Tur­
ner were arrested in Missouri, charg­
ed with the murder of Mrs, Glenn's 
husband, Edward E. Glenn of Jeffer­
son county.
Miss Anna Murray and Gilbert Mon­
tague were killed, while Miss Irene 
O’Boyle was fatally Injured when 
their automobile crashed into a bridge 
at Cleveland.
Three passengers were Injured at 
Findlay when a Toledo, Bowling 
Green and Southern limited struck a 
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton pas-, 
senger train,
John Chaplin of McCutchoonvllle 
was fatally Injured and four others 
seriously hurt as result o f an accident 
at Fostorla when Chaplin’s auto ran 
into a trolley car.
Eltner Houseworth, a farmer, resid­
ing near Medina, shot himself to 
death. It is believed he was despond 
ent over the death of his first wife and 
the divorce of bis second wife.
Mrs. Wilbur Norton, a twenty-year- 
old bride of two months, charged with 
half a dozen robberies, and her hus­
band, who, it is alleged, directed ac­
tivities, are held by the Cleveland po­
lice.
When Mrs. Frank Beard, thirty-sev- 
Cn, Xenia, jumped Into a cistern, sup­
posedly wtth^suljrtdal intent, her cloth­
ing caught on a hall. She hung sus­
pended for three hours before being 
released,
Darke county grand Jury investigat­
ing a charge of bribery against H. C. 
Searle, bounty liquor license commis 
sioner, indicted Searle and John 
Weaver, Arcanum saloonkeeper, 
i barged with giving Searle $100.
LEGAL NOTICE. 
Catherine Schneider, Plaintiff, 
vs,
Jacob Schneider, Defendant.
_ , „ ,  , ,  • .. .  Notice.
Jacob Schneider, residing at Evans­
ville, Indiana, will take hotice that 
On October 24, 1916, Catherine Sch­
neider filed .in said court her petition 
against hihi for divorce upon the 
grounds o f gross neglect of duty and 
that the same will be for hearing at 
the Court House in, Xenia on and aft­
er December 11, 1916, by which time
n&rfcflnAnt. rrinnf attiturAiN nu *>*.
At fpoiedo ^iiiiti iM iti,
tvas killed by a tralHi 
Port Clinton baker# increased the 
price of pies to 12 cents.
Petition* Are being circulated for a 
Beal election in Marietta.
There were five accidental deaths 
and two sulcldeB in Marlon In October, 
Rev, Dr. J. B. Unthank, for twenty 
years president of Wilmington college, 
is dead,
Ashtabula, Mahoning and Trumbull 
county physicians hold a meeting at 
Warren Nov. 8. ,
Fire which started in a restaurant 
did $100,000 damage to business prop­
erty at Bethesda. \ '
Leo Everett was accidentally' shot 
In the legs while rabbit hunting near 
Milan. He will recover.
Despondent because of illnees, W es­
ley Ellis, Hardin county farmer, hang­
ed himself on his farm.
Cracksmen made a futile attempt to 
break into the strong box of People’s 
. State bank at Woodstock.
C. J, Thomas of Bettsville, formerly 
postmaster of that village, died at a 
political meeting in Toledo.
Unable to w ork;. Mrs, Anna MaT- 
quard, widow', killed herself at* Cleve­
land by taking carbolic acid.
Toledo telephone girls, who are 
seeking higher wages, voted down a 
proposition to strike election night.
Fire which Is believed to have start 
ed from a meteor destroyed the home 
of W, S. Shiiman, at Upper Sandusky, 
Henry Stonelcer and wife and Guy 
Davis were seriously Injured when 
their auto struck a bridge near Marys 
ville. .
A  Dayton car company has' con 
tracts'.aggregating $5,0,00,000 for con 
struction o f freight and passenger 
cars.
George Bodley, a farmer near Shel 
by, had his left hana torn off in a 
corn shredder while feeding the ma­
chine.
At Fremont Louis Beckman was run 
down by an automobile and died from 
his injuries without regaining con­
sciousness.
A well dressed, man, about, fifty, 
leaped from the central bridge into 
the Ohio river at Cincinnati; Body 
not recovered.
Edwin F. Wollery of Marion ha* 
been made trainmaster of the Marion 
dlivsion of the Erie railroad in the 
Second district.
Many members of the Ohio militia 
refuse to take the federal oath, War 
department says they will be barred 
from the militia, *
At Niles Edward Stephenson, fif­
teen, killed himself with a revolver. 
Had been accused of taking money 
from high school.
O. F. Davidson, Dayton attorney, do­
nated a geological collection valued 
a t '$10,000 to the museum of the Day- 
ton public library.
Alex Ferguson, forty, died In a hos­
pital at Cleveland after lying 111 In a 
cell at police headquarters. He died 
from a fractured skull.
• Joseph Fieberger, twenty-three, son 
of a s  Akron merchant, was found dead 
near Medina with a  bullet wound in 
the head. Had been ill.
Mother Superior Leonards, sixty- 
five, founder' of St. Alexis hospital 
at Cleveland in 1994, ■ and its head 
since that time. Is- dead.
Carrie Wadeil,; ttie seven-year-old 
daughter of James Wadell, was killed 
near New Straitsvllle. The child ran" 
In front-of art automobile.
Yeggs cracked the safe in the office 
o f  the National Feed Mills company 
at Yellow Springs and escaped with 
$365 in currency' and checks.
After an absence 6f fifty-six year# 
from his home at Van Buren, W. D. 
Doty came back to renew old ac­
quaintances. He did not find any.
Mrs. Rebecca. . Fox, saventy-ono. 
champion pie baker, died at Bellefon- 
taine., She claimed to have made over 
a half million pies In thirty years, 
Christopher F. Emery, olghty-four, 
former vice president of the Cleve­
land Railway company, died at Cleve­
land, He Btartod life as a teamster.
Ohio Daughters of -the American- 
Revolution chose Mrs, E. L. Harris. 
Cleveland, as state regent and select­
ed Dayton as the next meeting.place.: 
Work of constructing train sheds 
and enlarging the Union station at 
Marlon will be commenced soon by 
the Big Four, Erie and Hocking Val 
ley.
M. B. Albright of Ridgeway was in­
ternally injured and three others 
hurt at Kenton when the ‘ auto in 
which they Werfe riding was struck by 
a train.
The William Tod company’s plant 
Youngstown, employing 1.4EK) men, 
was sold to the United States Engi­
neering and Foundry company for 
$1,339,000,
Body of Leonard Marshall, thirty- 
two, of Barbarton, was taken from 
the Ohio canal at Canal Fulton, fol­
lowing an auto accident in which he 
was drowned.
John Danlschroder, sixty, Gibson- 
burg, died as the result of injuries sus­
tained when a passenger train struck 
his automobile. His son Arthur also 
was fatally Injured.
CSdrl Grasoy, twenty-four, who was 
to have been married to Miss Jeanette 
Knox Of Dayton, was rurt over and 
killed by his own truck at Cleveland 
on his wedding day.
Improvements involving an expendi­
ture o f $4,090,009 at Youngstown have 
been announced by James A. Camp­
bell, president of the Youngstown 
Shoe and Tube company,
With a top in his hand, Myer Bosen 
four-year-old son of Samuel Rosen, 
Columbus, ran from the curbing, di­
rectly Into the path of the automo­
bile. He was killed instantly.
Six grandchildren of Mrs. Mary 
Fairbanks, mother.of the Republican 
Vico presidential candidate and who 
died in Indianapolis, acted as pall­
bearers at the funeral' services at 
•Springfield,
—W A N T E D ;—TWO good, sober 
men to work in m ill and ene man 
for log cutting. Winters work for 
the right men.
The Tarbox Lumber Co.
CASTOR IA
£or Infanta and Children-
T f ia K y  You Ha*i Always B«|M
The Whole Family
The Best 
and
Quality first
is interested in the b oy ’s  first long pant’ s suit. The 
artist has drawn a true pioture.^ I t  tells its own story,
I f  your boy Is ready, we have, the clothes that w ill
W e Give 
H &  S
please. The father w ill a lso find the things, he needs,. G rC W l S t a m p s ,  
ThiB is aM en ’ s and B oys’ store talking ’ ’Quality first.” . "" "m
A^e you ready for your new Suit or Overcoat? 
Prices start at $10 high as $30
Children’s Suits 
Overcoats, Hats 
Caps, Sweaters, 
etc.
S T R A U S S  &  H I L B
’ ’The Surprise Store"
D A Y T O N , - -  O H IO
Men’s and Boys’
Furnishings
correctly
priced.
: I
M E A R IC K ’S
A SALE OF SUITS
For Women and Misses
Choice
o f
OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT H LESS THAN REGULAR PRICES
$20 Suits now. .  $ 1 5 .0 0  
$25 “  “ $ 1 8 .7 5
$30 Suits now . .  $ 2 2 .5 0  
$40 “ “ $ 3 0 .0 0
All the wanted colors are repiesented. The range of models is very unusual, Suits with scarcely 
a bit of trimming—-their beautiful lines and line fabrics give them distinction—others fire quite 
dressy, You may choose fur trimmgd suits or without fur—to be worn withvseparate furs.
M E A R I C K ’S
SECOND AND MAIN D AYTO N , OHIO
i
Schmidt’s Specials
Let Us Help You Solve the High Cost of Living
Remember that we are still able to find the places to buy our merchandise 
cheaper than anyone else, and remember that we are still able to give the public 
more Groceries than anyone else- So come to 4 our store or call ns by phone 
either to-morrow or next day, and get some of our special grocery offerings.
CO M E IN AN D  G E T  O UR P R IC E S
A  Few  of Our
S P E C I A L S
9 Different Kinds of BREAD at
4ci
P E R  L O A F
Your dollar will buy more Breakfast JBacon, 
Sugar Cured Hams, Sugar Potatoes, Flour and 
Canned Goods here this week than we have ever 
offered since the advance In prices.
TryourFreBh Celery, Cauliflower, Cranberries, 
Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, California Grapes, 
Cabbage, Oranges, Bananas, Lemons, etc., In 
fact everything imaginable for 'your Sunday 
dinner,
U.P\31tL¥OODl
ftNolce or Water touchesit .A m m o  a  # « « «  m i y  __S’EALSVUVT 0YSTE.U.S \ ,
.No ChemicalVmtirvaiWe\ 1 J, .
1 used. Y//At* |
iKiturst Tivtvt, Ytostaew MCH1 
O Qualify GUARMUttU Y 1
W e  still have some extra fine A P P L E S  Cheap
H. E. Schmidt <5 Co,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, . . Xenia, Ohio
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